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Introdu tion

IntelliMedia, whi h involves the omputer pro essing and understanding of per eptual input
from at least spee h, text and visual images, and then rea ting to it, is omplex and involves
signal and symbol pro essing te hniques from not just engineering and omputer s ien e
but also arti ial intelligen e and ognitive s ien e (M Kevitt 1994, 1995/96, 1997). With
IntelliMedia systems, people an intera t in spoken dialogues with ma hines, querying about
what is being presented and even their gestures and body language an be interpreted.
People are able to ombine the pro essing of language and vision with apparent ease. In
parti ular, people an use words to des ribe a pi ture, and an reprodu e a pi ture from a
language des ription. Moreover, people an exhibit this kind of behaviour over a very wide
range of input pi tures and language des riptions. Although there are theories of how we
pro ess vision and language, there are few theories about how su h pro essing is integrated.
There have been large debates in Psy hology and Philosophy with respe t to the degree
to whi h people store knowledge as propositions or pi tures (Kosslyn and Pomerantz 1977,
Pylyshyn 1973). Other re ent moves towards integration are reported in Denis and Carfantan
(1993), M Kevitt (1994, 1995/96) and Pentland (1993).
The Institute for Ele troni Systems at Aalborg University, Denmark has expertise in
the area of IntelliMedia and has already established an initiative alled IntelliMedia 2000+
funded by the Fa ulty of S ien e and Te hnology. IntelliMedia 2000+ oordinates resear h on
the produ tion of a number of real-time demonstrators exhibiting examples of IntelliMedia
appli ations, a new Master's degree in IntelliMedia, and a nation-wide MultiMedia Network
(MMN) on erned with te hnology transfer to industry. A number of student proje ts related
to IntelliMedia 2000+ have already been ompleted and urrently ve student groups are
enrolled in the Master's ondu ting proje ts on multimodal interfa es, billard game trainer,
virtual steering wheel, audio-visual spee h re ognition, and fa e re ognition. IntelliMedia
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2000+ is oordinated from the Center for PersonKommunikation (CPK) whi h has a wealth
of experien e and expertise in spoken language pro essing, one of the entral omponents of
IntelliMedia, but also radio ommuni ations whi h would be useful for mobile appli ations
(CPK Annual Report, 1998). IntelliMedia 2000+ involves four resear h groups from three
Departments within the Institute for Ele troni Systems: Computer S ien e (CS), Medi al
Informati s (MI), Laboratory of Image Analysis (LIA) and Center for PersonKommunikation
(CPK), fo using on platforms for integration and learning, expert systems and de ision taking,
image/vision pro essing, and spoken language pro essing/sound lo alisation respe tively. The
rst two groups provide a strong basis for methods of integrating semanti s and ondu ting
learning and de ision taking while the latter groups fo us on the two main input/output
omponents of IntelliMedia, vision and spee h/sound. More details on IntelliMedia 2000+
an be found on WWW: http://www. pk.au .dk/imm.
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CHAMELEON and the IntelliMedia WorkBen h

IntelliMedia 2000+ has developed the rst prototype of an IntelliMedia software and hardware
platform alled CHAMELEON whi h is general enough to be used for a number of di erent
appli ations. CHAMELEON demonstrates that existing software modules for (1) distributed
pro essing and learning, (2) de ision taking, (3) image pro essing, and (4) spoken dialogue
pro essing an be interfa ed to a single platform and a t as ommuni ating agent modules
within it. CHAMELEON is independent of any parti ular appli ation domain and the various
modules an be distributed over di erent ma hines. Most of the modules are programmed in
C++ and C. More details on CHAMELEON and the IntelliMedia WorkBen h an be found
in Brndsted et al. (1998).
2.1

IntelliMedia WorkBen h

An initial appli ation of CHAMELEON is the IntelliMedia WorkBen h whi h is a hardware
and software platform as shown in Figure 1. One or more ameras and lasers an be mounted
in the eiling, mi rophone array pla ed on the wall and there is a table where things (obje ts,
gadgets, people, pi tures, 2D/3D models, building plans, or whatever) an be pla ed. The
urrent domain is a Campus Information System whi h at present gives information on the
ar hite tural and fun tional layout of a building. 2-dimensional (2D) ar hite tural plans of
the building drawn on white paper are laid on the table and the user an ask questions about
them. At present the plans represent two oors of the `A' (A2) building at Fredrik Bajers
Vej 7, Aalborg University.
Presently, there is one stati amera whi h alibrates the plans on the table and the laser,
and interprets the user's pointing while the system points to lo ations and draws routes with a
laser. Inputs are simultaneous spee h and/or pointing gestures and outputs are syn hronised
spee h synthesis and pointing. We urrently run all of CHAMELEON on a 200 MHz Intel
pentium omputer (r2d2) whi h handles input for the Campus Information System in realtime.
The 2D plan, whi h is pla ed on the table, is printed out on A0 paper having the dimensions: 84x118 m. Due to the size of the pointer's tip (2x1 m), the size of the table,
the resolution of the amera and un ertainty in the tra king algorithm, a size limitation is
introdu ed. The smallest room in the 2D plan, whi h is a standard oÆ e, an not be less
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Figure 1: Physi al layout of the IntelliMedia WorkBen h
than 3 m wide. The size of a standard oÆ e on the printout is 3x4 m whi h is a feasible size
for the system. The 2D plan is shown in Figure 2.
2.2

Sample intera tion dialogue

We present here a sample dialogue whi h the urrent rst prototype an pro ess. The example
in ludes user intentions whi h are instru tions and queries, and exophori /dei ti referen e.
USER:
Show me Tom's offi e.
CHAMELEON: [points℄
This is Tom's offi e.
USER:
Point to Thomas' offi e.
CHAMELEON: [points℄
This is Thomas' offi e.
USER:
Where is the omputer room?
CHAMELEON: [points℄
The omputer room is here.
USER:
[points to instrument repair℄
Whose offi e is this?
CHAMELEON: [points℄
This is not an offi e, this is instrument repair.
USER:
[points℄
Whose offi e is this?
CHAMELEON: [points℄
This is Paul's offi e.
USER:
Show me the route from Lars Bo Larsen's offi e to
Hanne Gade's offi e.
CHAMELEON: [draws route℄
This is the route from Lars Bo's offi e to Hanne's offi e.
USER:
Show me the route from Paul M Kevitt's offi e
to instrument repair.
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Figure 2: 2D plan of the `A' building at Fredrik Bajers Vej 7, Aalborg University. Left:
ground oor; Right: 1st oor.
CHAMELEON: [draws route℄
This is the route from Paul's offi e to instrument repair.
USER:
Show me Paul's offi e.
CHAMELEON: [points℄
This is Paul's offi e.
2.3

Ar hite ture of CHAMELEON

CHAMELEON has a distributed ar hite ture of ommuni ating agent modules pro essing inputs and outputs from di erent modalities and ea h of whi h an be tailored to a number of appli ation domains. The pro ess syn hronisation and inter ommuni ation for CHAMELEON
modules is performed using the DACS (Distributed Appli ations Communi ation System) Inter Pro ess Communi ation (IPC) software (see Fink et al. 1996) whi h enables CHAMELEON
modules to be glued together and distributed a ross a number of servers. Presently, there are
ten software modules in CHAMELEON: bla kboard, dialogue manager, domain model, gesture re ogniser, laser system, mi rophone array, spee h re ogniser, spee h synthesiser, natural
language pro essor (NLP), and Topsy as shown in Figure 3. Information ow and module
ommuni ation within CHAMELEON are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Note that Figure 4
does not show the bla kboard as a part of the ommuni ation but rather the abstra t ow of
information between modules. Figure 5 shows the a tual passing of information between the
spee h re ogniser, NLP module, and dialogue manager. As is shown all information ex hange
between individual modules is arried out using the bla kboard as mediator.
As the intention is that no dire t intera tion between modules need take pla e the ar hite ture is modularised and open but there are possible performan e osts. However, nothing
prohibits dire t ommuni ation between two or more modules if this is found to be more
onvenient. For example, the spee h re ogniser and NLP modules an intera t dire tly as
the parser needs every re ognition result anyway and at present no other module has use for
output from the spee h re ogniser. The bla kboard and dialogue manager form the kernel of
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Figure 3: Ar hite ture of CHAMELEON
CHAMELEON. We shall now give a brief des ription of ea h module.
The bla kboard stores semanti representations produ ed by ea h of the other modules
and keeps a history of these over the ourse of an intera tion. All modules ommuni ate
through the ex hange of semanti representations with ea h other or the bla kboard. Semanti representations are frames in the spirit of Minsky (1975) and our frame semanti s
onsists of (1) input, (2) output, and (3) integration frames for representing the meaning of
intended user input and system output. The intention is that all modules in the system will
produ e and read frames. Frames are oded in CHAMELEON as messages built of predi ateargument stru tures following the BNF de nition given in Appendix A. The frame semanti s
was presented in M Kevitt and Dalsgaard (1997) and for the sample dialogue given in Se tion 2.2. CHAMELEON's a tual bla kboard history in terms of frames (messages) is shown
in Appendix B.
The dialogue manager makes de isions about whi h a tions to take and a ordingly
sends ommands to the output modules (laser and spee h synthesiser) via the bla kboard.
At present the fun tionality of the dialogue manager is to integrate and rea t to information
oming in from the spee h/NLP and gesture modules and to sending syn hronised ommands
to the laser system and the spee h synthesiser modules. Phenomena su h as managing lariation subdialogues where CHAMELEON has to ask questions are not in luded at present.
It is hoped that in future prototypes the dialogue manager will ena t more omplex de ision
taking over semanti representations from the bla kboard using, for example, the HUGIN
software tool (Jensen (F.) 1996) based on Bayesian Networks (Jensen (F.V.) 1996).
The domain model ontains a database of all lo ations and their fun tionality, tenants
and oordinates. The model is organised in a hierar hi al stru ture: areas, buildings and
rooms. Rooms are des ribed by an identi er for the room (room number) and the type of
the room (oÆ e, orridor, toilet, et .). The model in ludes fun tions that return information
about a room or a person. Possible inputs are oordinates or room number for rooms and
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Figure 5: Information ow with the bla kboard
name for persons, but in prin iple any attribute an be used as key and any other attribute
an be returned. Furthermore, a path planner is provided, al ulating the shortest route
between two lo ations.
A design prin iple of imposing as few physi al onstraints as possible on the user (e.g.
data gloves or tou h s reens) leads to the in lusion of a vision based gesture re ogniser.
Currently, it tra ks a pointer via a amera mounted in the eiling. Using one amera, the
gesture re ogniser is able to tra k 2D pointing gestures in real time. Only two gestures are
re ognised at present: pointing and not-pointing. The re ognition of other more omplex
kinds of gestures like marking an area and indi ating a dire tion (with hands and ngers) will
be in orporated in the next prototype.
The amera ontinuously aptures images whi h are digitised by a frame-grabber. From
ea h digitised image the ba kground is subtra ted leaving only the motion (and some noise)
within this image. This motion is analysed in order to nd the dire tion of the pointing
devi e and its tip. By temporal segmenting of these two parameters, a lear indi ation of the
position the user is pointing to at a given time is found. The error of the tra ker is less than
one pixel (through an interpolation pro ess) for the pointer.
A laser system a ts as a \system pointer". It an be used for pointing to positions,
drawing lines and displaying text. The laser beam is ontrolled in real-time (30 kHz). It
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an s an frames ontaining up to 600 points with a refresh rate of 50 Hz thus drawing very
steady images on surfa es. It is ontrolled by a standard Pentium PC host omputer. The
pointer tra ker and the laser pointer have been arefully alibrated so that they an work
together. An automati alibration pro edure has been set up involving both the amera and
laser where they are tested by asking the laser to follow the pointer.
A mi rophone array (Leth-Espensen and Lindberg 1996) is used to lo ate sound sour es,
e.g. a person speaking. Depending upon the pla ement of a maximum of 12 mi rophones it
al ulates sound sour e positions in 2D or 3D. It is based on measurement of the delays with
whi h a sound wave arrives at the di erent mi rophones. From this information the lo ation
of the sound sour e an be identi ed. Another appli ation of the array is to use it to fo us
at a spe i lo ation thus enhan ing any a ousti a tivity at that lo ation. This module is in
the pro ess of being in orporated into CHAMELEON.
Spee h re ognition is handled by the grapHvite real-time ontinuous spee h re ogniser
(Power et al. 1997). It is based on HMMs (Hidden Markov Models) of triphones for a ousti
de oding of English or Danish. The re ognition pro ess fo usses on re ognition of spee h
on epts and ignores non ontent words or phrases. A nite state network des ribing phrases
is reated by hand in a ordan e with the domain model and the grammar for the natural
language parser. The latter an also be performed automati ally by a grammar onverter
in the NLP module. The spee h re ogniser takes spee h signals as input and produ es text
strings as output. Integration of the latest CPK spee h re ogniser (Christensen et al. 1998)
whi h is under development is being onsidered.
We use the Infovox Text-To-Spee h (TTS) spee h synthesiser whi h at present is apable of synthesising Danish and English (Infovox 1994). It is a rule based formant synthesiser
and an simultaneously ope with multiple languages, e.g. pronoun e a Danish name within
an English utteran e. Infovox takes text as input and produ es spee h as output. Integration
of the CPK spee h synthesiser (Nielsen et al. 1997) whi h is under development for English
is being onsidered.
Natural language pro essing is based on a ompound feature based (so- alled uni ation) grammar formalism for extra ting semanti s from the one-best utteran e text output
from the spee h re ogniser (Brndsted 1998). The parser arries out a synta ti onstituent
analysis of input and subsequently maps values into semanti frames. The rules used for synta ti parsing are based on a subset of the EUROTRA formalism, i.e. in terms of lexi al rules
and stru ture building rules (Be h 1991). Semanti rules de ne ertain synta ti subtrees
and whi h frames to reate if the subtrees are found in the synta ti parse trees. The natural
language generator is urrently under onstru tion and at present generation is ondu ted by
using anned text.
The basis of the Phase Web paradigm (Manthey 1998), and its in arnation in the form of
a program alled Topsy, is to represent knowledge and behaviour in the form of hierar hi al
relationships between the mutual ex lusion and o-o urren e of events. In AI parlan e, Topsy
is a distributed, asso iative, ontinuous-a tion, dynami partial-order planner that learns from
experien e. Relative to MultiMedia, integrating independent data from multiple media begins
with noti ing that what ties otherwise independent inputs together is the fa t that they o ur
simultaneously. This is also Topsy's basi operating prin iple, but this is further ombined
with the notion of mutual ex lusion, and then e to hierar hies of su h relationships (Manthey
1998).
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2.4

DACS

DACS is urrently the ommuni ations system for CHAMELEON and the IntelliMedia WorkBen h and is used to glue all the modules together enabling ommuni ation between them.
Appli ations of CHAMELEON typi ally onsist of several interdependent modules, often
running on separate ma hines or even dedi ated hardware. This is indeed the ase for the
IntelliMedia WorkBen h appli ation. Su h distributed appli ations have a need to ommuniate in various ways. Some modules feed others in the sense that all generated output from
one is treated further by another. In the Campus Information System all modules report their
output to the bla kboard where it is stored. Although our intention is urrently to dire t all
ommuni ation through the bla kboard, we ould just as well have hosen to simultaneously
transfer output to several modules. For example, utteran es olle ted by the spee h re ogniser an be sent to the bla kboard but also sent simultaneously to the NLP module whi h
may be ome relevant when eÆ ien y is an important issue.
Another kind of intera tion between pro esses is through remote pro edure alls (RPCs),
whi h an be either syn hronous or asyn hronous. By syn hronous RPCs we understand
pro edure alls where we want immediate feedba k, that is, the aller stops exe ution and
waits for an answer to the all. In the Campus Information System this ould be the dialogue
manager requesting the last lo ation to whi h a pointing event o urred. In the asyn hronous
RPC, we merely submit a request and arry on with any other task. This ould be a request
to the spee h synthesiser to produ e an utteran e for the user or to the laser to point to
some spe i lo ation. These kinds of intera tion should be available in a uniform way in
a heterogeneous environment, without spe i
on ern about what platform the sender and
re eiver run on.
All these fa ilities are provided by the Distributed Appli ations Communi ation System
(DACS) developed at the University of Bielefeld, Germany (Fink et al. 1995, 1996), where it
was designed as part of a larger resear h proje t developing an IntelliMedia platform (Ri kheit
and Wa hsmuth 1996) dis ussed further in the next se tion. DACS uses a ommuni ation
demon on ea h parti ipating ma hine that runs in user mode, allows multiple users to a ess
the system simultaneously and does not provide a virtual ma hine dedi ated to a single user.
The demon a ts as a router for all internal traÆ and establishes onne tions to demons on
remote ma hines. Communi ation is based on simple asyn hronous message passing with
some extensions to handle dynami re on gurations of the system during runtime. DACS
also provides on top more advan ed ommuni ation semanti s like RPCs (syn hronous and
asyn hronous) and demand streams for handling data parts in ontinuous data streams. All
messages transmitted are re orded in a Network Data Representation whi h in ludes type and
stru ture information. Hen e, it is possible to inspe t messages at any point in the system
and to develop generi tools that an handle any kind of data. DACS uses POSIX threads
to handle onne tions independently in parallel. A database in a entral name servi e stores
the system on guration to keep the network traÆ low during dynami re on gurations.
A DACS Debugging Tool (DDT) allows inspe tion of messages before they are delivered,
monitoring on gurations of the system, and status on onne tions.
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Relation to other work

Situated Arti ial Communi ators (SFB-360) (Ri kheit and Wa hsmuth 1996) is a ollaborative resear h proje t at the University of Bielefeld, Germany whi h fo usses on modelling
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that whi h a person performs when with a partner he ooperatively solves a simple assembly
task in a given situation. The obje t hosen is a model airplane (Bau x) to be onstru ted
by a robot from the omponents of a wooden building kit with instru tions from a human.
SFB-360 in ludes equivalents of the modules in CHAMELEON although there is no learning
module ompetitor to Topsy. What SFB-360 gains in size it may loose in integration, i.e. it
is not lear yet that all the te hnology from the subproje ts have been tted together and in
parti ular what exa tly the semanti representations passed between the modules are. The
DACS pro ess ommuni ation system urrently used in CHAMELEON is a useful produ t
from SFB-360.
Gandalf is a ommuni ative humanoid whi h intera ts with users in MultiModal dialogue
through using and interpreting gestures, fa ial expressions, body language and spoken dialogue (Thorisson 1997). Gandalf is an appli ation of an ar hite ture alled Ymir whi h
in ludes per eptual integration of multimodal events, distributed planning and de ision making, layered input analysis and motor- ontrol with human-like hara teristi s and an inherent
knowledge of time. Ymir has a bla kboard ar hite ture and in ludes modules equivalent to
those in CHAMELEON. However, there is no vision/image pro essing module in the sense of
using ameras sin e gesture tra king is done with the use of a data glove and body tra king
suit and an eye tra ker is used for dete ting the user's eye gaze. Yet, it is anti ipated that
Ymir ould easily handle the addition of su h a vision module if one were needed. Ymir has
no learning module equivalent to Topsy. Ymir's ar hite ture is even more distributed than
CHAMELEON's with many more modules intera ting with ea h other. Ymir's semanti representation is mu h more distributed with smaller hunks of information than our frames
being passed between modules.
AESOPWORLD is an integrated omprehension and generation system for integration of
vision, language and motion (Okada 1997). It in ludes a model of mind onsisting of nine
domains a ording to the ontents of mental a tivities and ve levels along the pro ess of
on ept formation. The system simulates the protagonist or fox of an AESOP fable, \the Fox
and the Grapes", and his mental and physi al behaviour are shown by graphi displays, a
voi e generator, and a musi generator whi h expresses his emotional states. AESOPWORLD
has an agent-based distributed ar hite ture and also uses frames as semanti representations.
It has many modules in ommon with CHAMELEON although again there is no vision input
to AESOPWORLD whi h uses omputer graphi s to depi t s enes. AESOPWORLD has
an extensive planning module but ondu ts more traditional planning than CHAMELEON's
Topsy.
The INTERACT proje t (Waibel et al. 1996) involves developing MultiModal Human
Computer Interfa es in luding the modalities of spee h, gesture and pointing, eye-gaze, lip
motion and fa ial expression, handwriting, fa e re ognition and tra king, and sound lo alisation. The main on ern is with improving re ognition a ura ies of modality spe i
omponent pro essors as well as developing optimal ombinations of multiple input signals to
dedu e user intent more reliably in ross-modal spee h-a ts. INTERACT also uses a frame
representation for integrated semanti s from gesture and spee h and partial hypotheses are
developed in terms of partially lled frames. The output of the interpreter is obtained by
unifying the information ontained in the partial frames. Although Waibel et al. present
good work on multimodal interfa es it is not lear that they have developed an integrated
platform whi h an be used for developing multimodal appli ations.
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4

Con lusion and future work

We have des ribed the ar hite ture and fun tionality of CHAMELEON: an open, distributed
ar hite ture with ten modules glued into a single platform using the DACS ommuni ation
system. We des ribed the IntelliMedia WorkBen h appli ation, a software and physi al platform where a user an ask for information about things on a physi al table. The urrent
domain is a Campus Information System where 2D building plans are pla ed on the table
and the system provides information about tenants, rooms and routes and an answer questions like \Whose oÆ e is this?" in real time. CHAMELEON ful lls the goal of developing
a general platform for integration of at least language/vision pro essing whi h an be used
for resear h but also for student proje ts as part of the Master's degree edu ation. Also,
the goal of integrating resear h from four resear h groups within three Departments at the
Institute for Ele troni Systems has been a hieved. More details on CHAMELEON and the
IntelliMedia WorkBen h an be found in Brndsted et al. (1998).
There are a number of avenues for future work with CHAMELEON. We would like to
pro ess dialogue that in ludes examples of (1) spatial relations and (2) anaphori referen e.
It is hoped that more omplex de ision taking an be introdu ed to operate over semanti
representations in the dialogue manager or bla kboard using, for example, the HUGIN software tool (Jensen (F.) 1996) based on Bayesian Networks (Jensen (F.V.) 1996). The gesture
module will be augmented so that it an handle gestures other than pointing. Topsy will
be asked to do more omplex learning and pro essing of input/output from frames. The
mi rophone array has to be integrated into CHAMELEON and set to work. Also, at present
CHAMELEON is stati and it might be interesting to see how it performs whilst being integrated with a web-based virtual or real robot or as part of an intellimedia video onferen ing
system where multiple users an dire t ameras through spoken dialogue and gesture. A
miniature version of this idea has already been ompleted as a student proje t (Bakman et
al. 1997).
Intelligent MultiMedia will be important in the future of international omputing and
media development and IntelliMedia 2000+ at Aalborg University, Denmark brings together
the ne essary ingredients from resear h, tea hing and links to industry to enable its su essful
implementation. Our CHAMELEON platform and IntelliMedia WorkBen h appli ation are
ideal for testing integrated pro essing of language and vision for the future of SuperinformationhighwayS.
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Appendix A
Syntax of frames
The following BNF grammar de nes a predi ate-argument syntax for the form of messages
(frames) appearing on CHAMELEON's implemented bla kboard.
FRAME

::= PREDICATE

PREDICATE

::= identifier(ARGUMENTS)

ARGUMENTS

::= ARGUMENT
| ARGUMENTS, ARGUMENT

ARGUMENT

::= CONSTANT
| VARIABLE
| PREDICATE

CONSTANT

::= identifier
| integer
| string

VARIABLE

::= $identifier

FRAME a ts as start symbol, CAPITAL symbols are non-terminals, and terminals are
lower- ase or one of the four symbols ( ) , and $. An identi er starts with a letter that an
be followed by any number of letters, digits or , an integer onsists of a sequen e of digits
and a string is anything delimited by two "'s. Thus the alphabet onsists of the letters, the
digits and the symbols ( ) , and $. A parser has been written in C whi h an parse the
frames using this BNF de nition.

Appendix B
Bla kboard in pra ti e
Here we show the omplete bla kboard (with all frames) as produ ed exa tly by CHAMELEON
for the example dialogue given in Se tion 2.
Re eived: nlp(intention(instru tion(pointing)),lo ation(person(tb),
type(offi e)),time(889524794))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
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Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(249,623))),
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Toms offi e"))))
Calling laser: laser(point( oordinates(249,623)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Toms offi e"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(instru tion(pointing)),lo ation(person(tbm),
type(offi e)),time(889524818))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(278,623))),
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Thomass offi e"))))
Calling laser: laser(point( oordinates(278,623)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Thomass offi e"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(query(where)),lo ation(pla e(a2_221)),
time(889524831))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(132,500))),
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e(" omputer room is here"))))
Calling laser: laser(point( oordinates(132,500)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e(" omputer room is here"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(query(who)),lo ation(this($Deixis),
type(offi e)),time(889524864))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(658,546))),
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e("This is not an offi e, this is instrument repair"))))
Calling laser: laser(point( oordinates(658,546)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e("This is not an offi e, this is instrument repair"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(query(who)),lo ation(this($Deixis),
type(offi e)),time(889524885))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(223,568))),
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Pauls offi e"))))
Calling laser: laser(point( oordinates(223,568)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Pauls offi e"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(instru tion(show_route)),
sour e(lo ation(person(lbl),type(offi e))),
destination(lo ation(person(hg),type(offi e))),time(889524919))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
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Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(route(
oordinates(278,585,278,603,249,603,220,603,197,603,197,623))),
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e("This is the route from Lars Bos offi e to Hannes offi e"))))
Calling laser:
laser(route(
oordinates(278,585,278,603,249,603,220,603,197,603,197,623)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e("This is the route from Lars Bos offi e to Hannes offi e"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(instru tion(show_route)),
sour e(lo ation(person(pm k),
type(offi e))),destination(lo ation(pla e(a2_105))),time(889524942))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived:
dialog_manager(output(laser(route(
oordinates(174,453,153,453,153,481,153,500,153,510,153,
540,153,569,153,599,153,603,184,603,197,603,220,603,249,
603,278,603,307,603,330,603,330,655,354,655,911,655,884,
655,884,603,810,603,759,603,717,603,717,570,696,570))),
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e("This is the route from Pauls offi e to instrument repair"))))
Calling laser:
laser(route( oordinates(174,453,153,453,153,481,153,500,153,
510,153,540,153,569,153,599,153,603,184,603,197,603,220,603,
249,603,278,603,307,603,330,603,330,655,354,655,911,655,884,
655,884,603,810,603,759,603,717,603,717,570,696,570)))
Calling spee h_synthesizer:
spee h_synthesizer(
utteran e(
"This is the route from Pauls offi e to instrument repair"))
Re eived: nlp(intention(instru tion(pointing)),lo ation(person(pd),
type(offi e)),time(889524958))
whi h is passed on to dialog_manager
Re eived: dialog_manager(output(laser(point( oordinates(220,585))),
spee h_synthesizer(utteran e("This is Pauls offi e"))))
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